FAQ's

1. Are flights included in package price?
No, flights are not included in package price, however we would gladly assist you in finding a fl
ight
or recommend best flight options.
2. How is the weather?
The majority of the Dominican Republic enjoys beautiful tropical weather all year round, with
the average annual temperature hovering around 30°C (87°F). Some call the Dominican
Republic's climate, 'the endless summer', due to warm and sunny conditions experienced pretty
much everywhere in the country, all year round.
3. What Airport do I fly into?
Punta Cana International Airport - Airport code : (PUJ)
4. Are Girls included in package price?
Yes all packages include a girl for 24 hrs. except for sampler package # 1 which only includes
a girl for 2 hrs.
5. Do I need a Passport to visit the Dominican Republic?
Yes, you will need a passport.
6. I don't have a passport, and I want to come down ASAP?
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No problem, Use www.ABRIGGS.com passport & visa expeditors they are the best.
7. Are you guys BeachFront?
Yes, we are right on the beach, In fact Our Section is the closest to the beach
8. May I preselect my companion?
Sorry we do not allow preselection of escorts, as we operate a very transient business.
However if you are a member or have a Private Villa Reservation we will allow preselection.
9. Language Barrier, I don't speak Spanish, how will I communicate?
Most of our girls speak Spanish, only a few speak English, we recommend bringing a
translation dictionary or an electronic translation device
10. What's the difference between your two resorts?
click here for answer
11. In packages where you get a 24 hour companion and a 2 hour companion, can you
make it a threesome between the two companions ?
This all depends on you, if at your reception party you select a 24 hour companion which is
Bi-sexual and a 2 hour companion which is also Bi-Sexual and they get along; In addition agree
to do a threesome, then your answer would be yes.

12. Are your girls STD tested?
All our girls are tested for STD's as well as police background records, STD tests are
performed on arrival and every 3 months thereafter.

13. Who are your top companions?
I must admit this is a loaded question and will differ depending on which VIP host you ask, so
we have decided to take only our most reviewed top rated companions and consolidate them all
into one indepth article which we like to call "The Dream Team": Click here
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